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Abstract: The ongoing outbreak of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has become an unprecedented threat 
to public health around the world. The crisis has also brought great challenges to the routine diagnosis and treat-
ment of cancer patients, especially given the urgency and continuity of cancer care. Cancer patients need to be 
more prudently and individually managed to combat COVID-19. At present, the COVID-19 epidemic in some coun-
tries has moved from the outbreak phase to the remission phase. How to preserve high-quality anti-tumor therapy 
for cancer patients while maintaining strict prevention and control of COVID-19 is a matter of concern. Here, we 
summarized essential data about COVID-19 and cancer and provided the clinical recommendations for the manage-
ment of cancer patients during the COVID-19 pandemic based on our practical experience and relevant literatures.
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Introduction

The epidemic of the coronavirus disease 2019 
(COVID-19), also known as SARS-CoV-2, has 
been declared to be a global pandemic by the 
World Health Organization (WHO). As an emerg-
ing infectious disease, it has spread to more 
than 210 countries since the first confirmed 
case was reported [1, 2]. And as of 10 July, 
2020, 12102328 cases and 551046 deaths of 
COVID-19 have been reported all over the world 
[3]. 

After about 4 months of efforts, the epidemic  
in China has entered the mitigation stage. 
Currently, the outpatient visits and hospitaliza-
tion rates in most regions of China have been 
recovering gradually. At present, the screening 
and management of asymptomatic individuals 
has become the main direction in China.

However, as a dynamic and rapidly evolving pro-
cess, the risk of COVID-19 re-infection should 
not be underestimated, especially for cancer 
patients and the corresponding management 
strategies should be constantly optimized and 

adjusted. Limited information has been avail-
able to describe the considerations for cancer 
patients requiring hospitalization during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. In this study, we reviewed 
essential literatures about COVID-19 and can-
cer and described how the cancer center of 
Renmin hospital of Wuhan University has taken 
measures to ensure the high-quality care for 
cancer patients while combating the infection 
of COVID-19, for which we hope our experiences 
can offer some suggestions to others globally in 
fight against the epidemic.

Characteristics and challenges of COVID-19

The ongoing expanding COVID-19 has caused a 
global public health crisis. Here, we summa-
rized the timeline of key events of the COVID-19 
from Dec 1, 2019 to Jun 30, 2020 in Figure 1. 
According to a series of epidemiological reports, 
the outbreak of COVID-19 began with animal-to-
human transmission and followed by continu-
ous spread from person to person [4]. Now, the 
person-to-person transmission has been con-
firmed mainly through respiratory droplets and 
close contact, and fecal-oral transmission has 
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Figure 1. Timeline showing key events in the COVID-19 epidemic (December 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020).
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also been reported. The average incubation 
period for COVID-19 is 5 to 6 days, but can be 
as long as 14 days, which is the basis for medi-
cal observation and quarantine [5]. 

Most patients with COVID-19 developed only 
mild or moderate disease. Fever and cough are 
the most common clinical symptoms, while 
anorexia, shortness of breath, myalgias, sore 
throat, nasal congestion, headache, diarrhea, 
nausea, vomiting, fatigue, hearing loss and thy-
roid inflammation are other atypical symptoms 
that should not be overlooked [6-8]. Advanced 
age, hypertension, diabetes, heart disease, 
chronic lung disease and cancer have been 
reported to be closely associated with severe 
illness and death of COVID-19 [9]. Although the 
severity and mortality of COVID-19 is lower than 
that of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome 
(SARS) and Middle East Respiratory Syndrome 
(MERS), it is the most contagious of the three. 
Both symptomatic and asymptomatic infected 
patients have been reported to be contagious 
[10, 11]. People of all ages have no pre-existing 
immunity to it. Besides, there is so far no spe-
cific therapeutics and the promising vaccines 
are still in clinical trials.

RT-PCR (reverse transcriptase-polymerase 
chain reaction) serves as a gold standard to 
diagnose COVID-19. But a negative test does 
not guarantee against COVID-19 infection [12]. 
A recently study found that patients with COVID-
19 had at least a one-fifth chance of a false 
negative result during the infection [13]. At last 
but not least, the mutation of the coronavirus 
also poses challenges to the spread and con-
trol of the epidemic. Two recent studies that 
have not yet been peer-reviewed come to 
almost identical conclusion that D614G variant 
has replaced the original strain from 2019 as 
the main strain [14, 15]. That is just the type of 
virus mutation that caused the second small 
outbreak of COVID-19 in Beijing recently, accor- 
ding to the official nucleotide sequencing re- 
sults. Therefore, the complete prevention and 
control of COVID-19 is still a long way off.

Cancer patients and COVID-19

Compared with the general population, cancer 
patients tend to be elderly, immunocompro-
mised, and complicated with basic chronic ill-
ness. As susceptible populations, they are con-
sidered at theoretically higher risk for COVID-19 

infection and severe events (ICUs admission, 
mechanical ventilation or death) [16]. An earlier 
study of the epidemiological and clinical char-
acteristics of 72,314 COVID-19 cases in China 
showed a 5.6% case-fatality rate of COVID-19 
in 107 (0.5%) cancer patients [11]. And the 
odds of COVID-19 progressing into severe ill-
ness was reported to be 3.6 times higher for 
patients with cancer than for those without 
cancer, a finding consistent with a recent large 
multicenter cohort study of 13,077 COVID-19 
patients in Wuhan (64% vs 32%, OR: 3.61, 95% 
CI 2.59-5.04, P<0.0001) [17]. According to an 
Italian report, of the 355 patients who died of 
COVID-19 in Italy, 20% had a history of active 
cancer in the past five years [18]. Dai and He et 
al. further pointed out that cancer patients, 
especially those with hematological cancer, 
lung cancer, metastatic cancer (stage IV) or 
receiving antitumor therapy within 14 days (HR: 
4.08, 95% CI 1.09-15.32, P=0.037) had higher 
risks in all severe outcomes [19, 20].

Of the 1575 patients with COVID-19 from our 
hospital showed that 3.3% were cancer pa- 
tients, and lung cancer was the most predomi-
nant type (19.2%) [21]. Among the 52 cancer 
patients with COVID-19, 36.5% were severe 
cases, and the mortality was up to 57.8%. Fever 
(25%), cough (17.3%) and chest distress (11.5%) 
were the most common clinical symptoms, whi- 
le hypertension (51.5%) and diabetes (21.2%) 
were the most common comorbidities. Typical 
patchy or ground glass opacity and lymphocyto-
sis were found in more than 75% cases.

Apart from the typical clinical features descri- 
bed above, the particularity and challenges of 
cancer patients in the era of COVID-19 should 
not be underestimated. Qu et al. reported a 
case of lung cancer patient with COVID-19 who 
developed atypical radiographic features with 
irregular, diffuse, small ground-glass opacity 
and partial consolidation on day 10 after infec-
tion [22]. Jin et al. reported a patient with he- 
matologic malignancies whose diagnosis of 
COVID-19 was delayed due to high white blood 
counts [23]. Besides that, some cancer patients 
with another viral infection or pulmonary metas-
tasis might be misdiagnosed or never diag-
nosed because of a false negative serological 
result. In addition, the frequent hospital visits 
for periodic reexamination tremendously in- 
creased the risk of exposure and cross-infec-
tion for cancer patients. Therefore, strengthen 
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the infection control against COVID-19 and 
reduce the risk of disease progression due to 
treatment delay in cancer patients are becom-
ing more essential than ever.

Management of COVID-19 in cancer patients

The COVID-19 pandemic has put cancer 
patients in a dilemma, mainly in terms of the 
conflict between the disruption or delay of anti-
tumor treatment that can lead to disease pro-
gression and the risk of COVID-19 infection 
from risky hospital visits [24]. Is it necessary for 
cancer patients to risk exposure to COVID-19 
for anti-tumor therapy in hospitals? Given the 
high infectivity of COVID-19, ensuring the safety 
of patients during the process of cancer care is 
the basic responsibility of all health care work-
ers. At this particular period of absence of evi-
dence-based cancer care, clinical decisions for 
each cancer patient often require an individual-
ized assessment by a multidisciplinary team to 
weigh the risk of morbidity and death from 
COVID-19 against the expected benefits of can-
cer treatment [25].

Outpatient management

All cancer patients requiring hospitalization 
must undergo the first round of COVID-19 risk 
screening in the outpatient or emergency 
department, which includes collecting symp-
toms and signs of COVID-19, asking about his-
tory of close contact or exposure, temperature 
monitoring, chest CT scan, blood routine test, 
novel coronavirus nucleic acid test (usually 
nasopharyngeal and oropharyngeal swabs) and 
serologic test of IgM and IgG immunoglobulin. 
These requirements also apply to any accom-

panying person. The specific interpretation and 
coping strategies of different virological test 
results of novel coronavirus were presented in 
Table 1.

Fever clinics are specially set up to screen sus-
picious COVID-19 patients with fever and other 
typical symptoms. Patients with a history of 
close contact or have a sojourn history around 
epidemic foci should be placed in a single isola-
tion unit as soon as possible. Suspected pa- 
tients with mild to moderate clinical symptoms 
can be sent to the mobile cabin hospitals for 
further observation. Patients with only nucleic 
acid or antibody positive or suspected imaging 
of diffuse ground-glass or consolidative opaci-
ties should continue observation and reexami-
nation, while those confirmed with COVID-19 
infection or re-positive should be reported 
immediately and sent to designated hospitals 
for isolation and treatment. Beyond that, asym- 
ptomatic patients with no abnormal screening 
results will be transferred to the buffer wards.

For cancer patients requiring continuous intra-
venous chemotherapy in outpatient settings, 
oral or subcutaneous therapy may be recom-
mended to reduce the risk of exposure [26]. For 
example, xeloda or S-1 may be used as an alter-
native to fluorouracil in maintenance therapy 
for gastrointestinal tumors. Apatinib and anlo-
tinib are also widely recommended for home 
care of advanced tumors. There is no evidence 
to support the use of colony stimulating factors 
or interleukins to prevent bone marrow sup-
pression during the epidemic. Efficacy evalua-
tion, side effects surveillance and follow-up in 
outpatient settings should be postponed or 

Table 1. Interpretation of different virological test results of COVID-19 and coping strategies
COVID-19 test results Interpretation Optimal treatment strategies
Nucleic acid test++, IgM+/-, IgG+/- Confirmed infection Transfer to a designated hospital
Nucleic acid test+, IgM+, IgG+/- Confirmed infection Transfer to a designated hospital
Nucleic acid test+, IgM-, IgG+/- Suspected infection or re-positive Isolation in buffer ward and recheck
IgM+, IgG-, Nucleic acid test- New infection or re-positive Isolation in buffer ward and recheck
IgG+, IgM-, Nucleic acid test- Previous infection Recheck and transfer to inpatient ward
IgM+, IgG+, Nucleic acid test- Re-positive or new infection Isolation in buffer ward and recheck
IgM-, IgG-, Nucleic acid test- No infection Transfer to impatient ward
Note: The four-sites nucleic acid test of novel coronavirus mainly includes nasopharyngeal, oropharyngeal, sputum and anal 
swabs. The serological test includes IgM and IgG antibody. The plus sign indicates a positive result. For the four-sites nucleic 
acid test, one plus sign (+) represents positive result of one site, two plus signs (++) represent positive results of two or more 
sites, which are of diagnostic significance combined with the epidemiology and close contact history as well as clinical mani-
festations.
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minimized and remote online guidance is 
encouraged, if possible.

Several measures may help reduce nosocomial 
cross-infection in outpatient settings. Set up 
special entrance and exit and eye-catching sig-
nage with full-time staff to guard. Make an 
appointment in advance and visit the doctor at 
the appointed time to avoid long in-hospital 
waiting. Avoid walking around and touching 
public goods in the hospital. Avoid or reduce 
visitation, and if escorts are needed, designate 
a person. Standard precautions, including hand 
hygiene (e.g., keep alcohol-based hand sanitiz-
ers on hand and use them immediately after 
touching public door handles) and the use of 
personal protective equipment and correspon- 
ding measures (e.g., wear masks correctly at all 
times, avoid waiting lists and keep a safe dis-
tance of 1.5 meters away from other patients) 
should be reiterated [27].

Buffer wards management

Buffer wards were established primarily for the 
second round of risk screening before asymp-
tomatic patient who had been checked out of 
the outpatient clinic were then diverted to inpa-
tient wards. These wards were reconstructed 
according to the model of three zones and two 
channels, namely medical personnel channel 
and patient channel, clean zone, potential con-
taminated zone and contaminated zone (Figure 
2).

Patients temporarily admitted to the buffer 
wards should be retested for blood routine, 
nucleic acid test of nasopharyngeal, oropharyn-
geal, sputum and anal swabs and serological 
test of IgM and IgG antibody to exclude COVID-
19 infection. Other specialized examinations, 
such as electrocardiogram (ECG), brain CT 
scan, myocardial infarction index (cardiac tro-

Figure 2. The three-stage admission process for patients requiring hospitalization during the COVID-19 epidemic 
(Outpatient/Emergency Department-Buffer Wards-Inpatient Department) and the structure installation and subspe-
cialty division of the buffer wards. The buffer system of the buffer wards consists of three zones and two channels, 
specifically including the medical personnel channel and patient channel, clean zone (office and rest areas for medi-
cal personnel), potential contaminated zone and contaminated zone (buffer wards), respectively.
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ponin I, cTnI), heart failure index (B-type natri-
uretic peptide, BNP), biochemical indexes, etc., 
may also be performed during this transitional 
period if necessary. All buffer wards are under 
closed-end management, patients and caregiv-
ers are checked in sequence and are not 
allowed to go in and out at will to reduce cross-
infection. A standard 6-occupant ward can only 
accommodate a maximum of two patients and 
those previously infected with COVID-19 must 
be admitted to a separate ward for rigorous 
medical observation.

Due to the temporary nature of the buffer 
wards, many specialized drugs and equipment 
may be inadequate. In order to satisfy the treat-
ment of patients with different needs and 
improve the efficiency of management, we clas-
sified the buffer wards into subspecialties 
according to the actual situation of the disease 
admitted. It was mainly divided into 1) compre-
hensive surgical buffer ward consisting of 
orthopedics, hepatobiliary and pancreatic sur-
gery, urology, organ transplantation, thoracic 
and cardiac surgery, head and neck surgery, 2) 
comprehensive internal medicine buffer ward 
consisting of cardiology, neurology, respiratory 
medicine, nephrology, endocrinology and inter-
ventional medicine, 3) buffer ward for breast 
and thyroid and reproductive system diseases, 
4) gastrointestinal bleeding related buffer 
ward, 5) oncology and hematology buffer ward, 
6) ophthalmic buffer ward and 7) psychiatric 
buffer ward. For other specialized emergencies 
requiring urgent treatment, the physician on 
duty in the buffer wards may contact a special-
ist for consultation. In oncology buffer ward, 
periodic oral chemotherapy, intravenous tar-
geted therapy or immunotherapy may be 
resumed as appropriate for some eligible 
patients after assessment by the oncologists.

Public health emergencies usually trigger insur-
mountable psychological pressure, such as 
panic disorder, anxiety, depression, insomnia 
and fear in the general population [28, 29]. We 
observed that most of patients who were eager 
to receive anti-tumor treatment became more 
and more anxious in the buffer wards during 
the waiting process. Psychological crisis inter-
vention, including telephone counseling help- 
lines and online mental health services, be- 
came extremely important at that time [30].

Once a confirmed case was found, the patient 
would be immediately reported and transferred 

to a designated hospital, while the close con-
tacts would be screened and isolated in a sepa-
rate ward for another 14-day quarantine. 
Patients with repeatable negative coronavirus 
tests may be further transfer to the inpatient 
department. With the mitigation of the epidem-
ic, most of the buffered wards have now been 
restored to inpatient wards after thorough ster-
ilization, some buffer wards were still reserved 
for patients whose screening results were 
questionable and those who needed urgent 
treatment but could not wait for screening 
results.

Inpatient management

Most of the cancer patients that do require hos-
pitalization are usually due to uncontrolled dis-
ease progression or complications such as 
hemoptysis, gastrointestinal bleeding, ileus, 
and massive pleural or peritoneal effusion [31, 
32]. For these critically ill patients, symptomat-
ic treatment should be given in emergency 
department first, and then transferred to the 
inpatient ward for further therapy after exclud-
ing COVID-19 infection in the buffer ward.

It is necessary for cancer patients transferred 
from the buffer ward to the inpatient ward for 
another 48 hours of isolation. At least one sep-
arate isolation unit should be reserved at the 
end of each inpatient ward. Temperature moni-
toring is also a basic requirement in the wards. 
If a new suspected case appeared during the 
antitumor treatment, the patient must be trans-
ferred to the separate isolation unit for further 
medical observation. However, once a con-
firmed case was found, the patient would be 
immediately reported and transferred to a des-
ignated hospital and all the close contacts 
should receive rigorous medical observation 
for 14 days and be tested for possible infec-
tion. Combined with the actual situation of our 
hospital, two rounds of intensive risk screening 
in outpatient and buffer wards ensured that no 
confirmed COVID-19 cases were detected in 
our inpatient department. This is just the sig-
nificance of the establishment of buffer wards.

As for the medical management and therapeu-
tic decision making, a cancer multidisciplinary 
team consisting of a group of experts will be 
established through the online platform to con-
duct individualized analysis and medication 
guide for each patient [33, 34]. The basic prin-
ciples for management of cancer patients 
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under the COVID-19 epidemic were presented 
in Table 2. Cancer patients with stable disease 
(ie without tumor progression or severe compli-
cations) were recommended for intravenous 
administration-free alternatives-oral chemo-
therapy or targeted drugs at home, which do 
not require hospitalization. Maintaining chemo-
therapy and brain irradiation was suggested for 
metastatic patients. Neoadjuvant chemothera-
py with decreased intensity and frequency was 
recommended to patients who have a locally 
advanced tumor. For patients scheduled for 
elective operation, postpone surgery or replace 
it with interventional or radiation therapy when-
ever possible until the crisis abates [35, 36].

Preoperative radiotherapy has been reported 
to create conditions and buy the time for 
delayed surgery. Hypofractionated radiothera-
py regimens were more recommended during 
the epidemic. Considering the closed and pub-
lic nature of the radiotherapy room and the 
novel coronavirus activity can last for 72 hours, 
the implementation of radiotherapy should be 
cautious [37, 38]. The American Society for 
Radiation Oncology (ASTRO) and Chinese schol-
ars both have recently published practical 
guidelines on radiotherapy related to COVID-19 
[39, 40]. Anticancer therapy can lead to sys-
temic immunosuppressive state in cancer 
patients [24]. So, it is important to note that 
cancer patients who are actively receiving anti-
cancer therapy are still at high risk of COVID-19 
infection and oncologists should always be vigi-
lant during the whole clinical process.

Current status of our hospital and community

At the beginning of the COVID-19 outbreak, a 
headquarters was immediately established in 
our hospital to strictly plan and deploy all proce-
dures for the epidemic prevention and control. 
Affected by the epidemic, the outpatient visits 
in our hospital in May was only one third that of 
the same period last year, and the number of 
inpatients and surgeries was also significantly 
reduced. 

Now, as the epidemic enters a stage of remis-
sion, the medical services at our hospital began 
to gradually return to normal. The eastern 
branch of our hospital, as a designated hospi-
tal for COVID-19 treatment, also fully resumed 
normal medical services on May 16 after 15 
days of complete sterilization. From now on, all 

patients and their companions can enter the 
hospital with their health code green, and those 
who need to be admitted can make an appoint-
ment online.

As of 26 April, 2020, Wuhan has achieved zero 
growth of confirmed and suspected COVID-19 
cases for the first time. As the epicenter of the 
outbreak, Wuhan actively responded to the call 
for strict prevention and control and performed 
COVID-19 nucleic acid test for nearly 10 million 
citizens from May 14 to June 1, 2020. A total of 
300 asymptomatic infected individuals were 
detected, 1,174 close contacts were tracked, 
and no one was confirmed infection. Currently, 
all regions of Wuhan City have been declared 
as low-risk areas.

Besides, from 13 June, the Wuhan Disease 
Control and Prevention Center tested 34,450 
environmental samples from 364 supermar-
kets, 678 farmer’s markets, 5 aquatic products 
trading companies and 37 public toilets for con-
secutive 13 days, all of which were COVID-19 
negative. This information means that the 
transmission of COVID-19 in Wuhan has almost 
been completely interrupted. At present, each 
community has no longer adopt closed-off ma- 
nagement, residents can scan the two-dimen-
sional code through Alipay or WeChat platform 
to freely enter and exit their communities, while 
the temperature monitoring is still mandatory 
in the entrance.

Discussion

The COVID-19 outbreak posed a great chal-
lenge for cancer treatment and patient survival. 
Given its highly infective nature, adequate pre-
vention is the top priority in the fight against the 
epidemic. In this review, we addressed some of 
the current challenges associated with manag-
ing cancer patients and provided some recom-
mendations for cancer patients requiring hospi-
talization in the era of COVID-19 based on our 
practical experience and relevant literatures. 
The accumulating evidence suggests that can-
cer patients are at higher risk of COVID-19 
infection and severe events than individuals 
without cancer. In this scenario, oncologists 
need to weigh up the balance of risks versus 
benefits carefully in therapeutic decision mak-
ing. Consideration of active intervention for 
cancer patients during the COVID-19 epidemic 
should be individualized and phased. Minimizing 
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Table 2. Principles for management of cancer patients with different disease states under the COVID-19 epidemic
Best alternatives Indications
Chemotherapy SD: oral chemotherapeutic or targeted drugs at home or temporary break or reduction in the frequency of intravenous maintenance therapy

PD: maintain chemotherapy (reduce dose and frequency of administration)
Radiotherapy SD: temporary break or reduction in the frequency of radiotherapy 

PD: brain, bone or other metastases irradiation; hypo-fractionated radiotherapy
Urgent palliative radiotherapy: spinal cord compression

Surgery Elective surgery: postpone surgery or replace it with interventional or preoperative radiation therapy or neoadjuvant chemotherapy
Urgent surgery: life-threatening conditions (obstruction, bleeding, perforation...)

Targeted therapy Oral or intravenous targeted therapy (reduce dose and frequency of administration)
Immunotherapy Conduct online MDT consultations remotely, if possible

Periodic intravenous immunotherapy may be resumed as appropriate for some eligible patients after assessment by the MDT
Note: SD: stable disease; PD: progressive of disease; MDT: multidisciplinary team.
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outpatient visits and elective operations during 
the epidemic outbreak, while encourage admis-
sion to hospital and resumption active antitu-
mor treatment under the premise of full self-
protection in the epidemic remission stage. 
Psychological intervention is an evitable issue 
for all cancer patients, and hand hygiene, self-
protection and telemedicine should be high-
lighted in the prevention and control of COVID-
19 and any other infectious diseases in the 
future.

Although the asymptomatic patients did not 
play a role in amplifying the spread of the epi-
demic, close monitoring of them remains a pri-
ority. Buffer wards were set up to effectively 
screen asymptomatic infected patients and 
those in the incubation period, thus achieving 
the classification management of patients with 
different novel coronavirus test results. For 
cancer patients under different protective con-
ditions, the buffer wards effectively cut off the 
transmission of the virus and resumed the anti-
tumor treatment in a timely and appropriate 
manner. It has been confirmed that none of the 
patients admitted to the buffer wards in our 
hospital were infected with novel coronavirus 
due to such reasons as close contact. The man-
agement model of buffer ward in our hospital is 
a representative example. At the remission 
stage of COVID-19 in China, the whole society 
began to resume work and production. Buffer 
wards have been adopted in all hospitals in 
Wuhan, which not only ensured the orderly re- 
covery of anti-tumor treatment, but also strictly 
limited the source of infection, cut off the route 
of transmission and effectively blocked the 
spread of COVID-19.
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